EXHIBIT E

CALLING PLAN INFORMATION
Cingular Nation° GSM

## Cingular Nation GSM Plans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anytime Minutes</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
<td>Rollor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included Mobile to Mobile Minutes</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>Nationwide Calling to over 52 Million Cingular Customers*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included Night &amp; Weekend Minutes</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>Nationwide Night and Weekend Minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Minutes</td>
<td>45¢ per min</td>
<td>45¢ per min</td>
<td>35¢ per min</td>
<td>25¢ per min</td>
<td>25¢ per min</td>
<td>20¢ per min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLUDED FEATURES: Nationwide Long Distance, Voicemail, Call Forwarding, Call Waiting, 3-Way Calling, Caller ID, Detailed Billing, Text/Instant Messaging (10¢ per message), Multimedia Messaging (25¢ per message) and Media Net (1¢/KB).

* Cingular also imposes the following charges: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee of up to $1.25 to help defray its costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations, a gross receipts surcharge, and State and Federal Universal Service Charges. These are not taxes or government-required charges.

**Promotional Feature requires a new one- or two-year service agreement.

## International Services

Low International Prices to Canada, Mexico and Around the World!

Whether you need to call internationally from the U.S. or abroad, Cingular World offers cost-effective packages to meet your needs. Stay in touch with the largest global coverage of any U.S. provider. For details ask your Cingular sales rep or visit www.cingular.com/cingularworld. Certain restrictions and other charges apply.

## Special Offers

**Add 3 hours per day to your Night and Weekend Minutes**

Get Night and Weekend Minutes from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. for $7 per month.

Features-use charges apply. Certain other restrictions apply.

## Self Services

Manage your account 24/7 for FREE

3 easy ways to check your minutes or balance:

- Dial $MINI $SEND ($646)
- Dial $BAL $SEND ($225)
- Go to MEDIA.Net > My Account

4 worry-free ways to pay your bill:

- Dial $PAY ($729)
- Go to MEDIA.Net > My Account
- Sign up for TXT-2-PAY
- Sign up for AutoPay

Minutes used may not include airtime used within the last two to five days and does not include recent roaming minutes due to delayed processing. See www.cingular.com/istanservices for more details and limitations.

## how to contact us

www.cingular.com
1-866-CINGULAR (1-866-246-4852) or 1-800-331-0500 for Cingular Customers

For Deaf/hard of hearing customers: (TTY) 1-866-241-6567

Questions on accessibility by persons with disabilities: 1-866-241-6568
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Smart Solutions
Services to enhance your Cingular Plan:

Push to Talk $9.99 per month for unlimited calling
Instantly connect with another Cingular Push to Talk customer or group of customers at the push of a button.
(See Push to Talk brochure for coverage specifics.)

Roadside Assistance FREE 30-day Trial!
After 30-day Trial $2.99 per month
Out of gas? Flat tire? Locked out? Help is just a phone call away.

VoiceDial FREE 30-day Trial!
After 30-day Trial $4.99 per month
You speak it. It dial. You’re connected! Safely store hundreds of contacts in your VoiceDial address book. Just dial #6, say “Call John Smith at work” or “Call 425-555-1234” and VoiceDial places the call for you.

Voicemail Information on the Go!
Dial #6 for information on the go! Say “Sports” for the results of last night’s game. “Weather” for local forecast, or listen to the menu to check out all your options. Get all this for the cost of a local call.

Cingular 411 $1.50 per call
More than just phone numbers! Just dial 411 for movie listings, driving directions and more!

FastForward $2.99 per month
Unlimited incoming minutes, enhanced service quality at home. Conveniently forward calls while your phone is charging.
(See FastForward brochure for details. Purchase of FastForward unit, feature activation and compatible handset required.)

Enhanced Voicemail $1.99 per month
Gives you greater storage capacity and advanced features.

Wireless Phone Insurance $3.99 per month
Wireless Phone Insurance includes replacements for lost, stolen or accidentally damaged phones in addition to out-of-warranty mechanical or electrical failure.

*NEW
*NEW ($6.99) allows you to sign up for Roadside Assistance, VoiceDial and Text/Instant Messaging. It’s a FREE call. Just dial #699 from your Cingular phone.

See the Smart Solutions or product brochures, visit www.cingular.com or call 1-866-CINGULAR for more details.

Cingular MEdia™
Save over 30% with a MEdia Bundle.

Get unlimited messaging and wireless Internet for the first month when you sign up for any MEdia bundle below.

Cingular MEdia Works $19.99 per month

Cingular MEdia Works Includes 1000 Text/Instant Messages
Unlimited Multimedia Messages
5 MB of MEdia Net

Cingular MEdia Basic $9.99 per month

Cingular MEdia Basic Includes 200 Text/Instant Messages
40 Multimedia Messages
1 MB of MEdia Net

(Additional MEdia Works: Additional Text/Instant Messages: 10x each. Additional Multimedia Messages: 20x each. Additional kilobytes: 10x each. Text Messages sent to international phone numbers from the U.S. are $0.20 per message sent. Standard rates apply to incoming International Text Messages. Multimedia Messaging rates and charges apply to domestic Multimedia Messaging only.)

Compatible phone required. MEdia bundles and MEdia Net packages are not available on RIM, IBM devices and PC models. 30% savings on MEdia bundles based on standalone feature package comparison. Text/Instant Messaging, MEdia Net and Multimedia Messaging are automatically included in your rate plan for your monthly charge. Just pay as you use. The may remove your service at any time by contacting customer service by calling *611 from your wireless phone. There is a charge per message sent or received, whether read or unread, selected or unselected. Standard text rates apply. Text/Instant Messages are charged at standard rates. If you cannot the Text/Instant Messaging service, you will be able to send and receive messages, but Cingular does not guarantee all incoming messages will be blocked. Text/Instant Messaging features are required to use MEdia Net. MEdia Net usage for each billing period will be counted up to the next kilobyte. In some cases our network will round data packets to ensure complete delivery. You will be billed for these round packets. Cingular reserves the right to remove customers from MEdia Net packages for the use of wireless devices as an interface to other devices or networks, as determined by Cingular, including but not limited to devices turning, Multimedia Messaging into the internet, Multimedia Messaging into a network, Multimedia Messaging into multiple, and Multimedia Messaging into multiple. Multimedia Messaging, MEdia Net package (including pay-per-view) and MEdia Bundle, on a one-time only basis. Wireless rate available for the first month, after which package can be closed number of messages or kilobytes per month, and charges can package a balance up. International messages not included.

Cingular MEdia™
Additional services to make the most of your phone:
Get unlimited messaging or wireless Internet for the first month when you sign up for any monthly package below.

Text/Instant Messaging
pay per use 10¢ per message
50 messages $2.99 per month
200 messages $4.99 per month
1000 messages $9.99 per month
2500 messages $19.99 per month

(Additional messages: 10x each for 50 and 200 message packages, 5x each for 1000 message package, and 3x each for 2500 message package. Text Messages sent to international phone numbers from the U.S. are 20¢ per message sent. Standard rates apply to incoming International Text Messages.)

Multimedia Messaging
pay per use 25¢ per message
20 messages $2.99 per month
40 messages $4.99 per month

(Additional messages: 25¢ each for 20 message package, and 50¢ each for 40 message package. Rates apply to domestic Multimedia Messaging only.)

MEdia Net
Wireless Internet and more
pay per use 1¢ per kilobyte
1 MB $4.99 per month
5 MB $9.99 per month
10 MB $14.99 per month
unlimited $19.99 per month

(Additional KB: 1¢ each for 1 MB, 5 MB and 10 MB packages.)

Also available using MEdia Net:
- Ringtones, Graphics, Games and Cool Tools as low as $1.99
- Answer Tones* $99¢ per month
- Cingular Sounds Tone Club* $1.99 per Answer Tone
- 3 Pack of Music Tones $5.99 per month
- 6 Pack of Music Tones $9.99 per month

(Individual Ringtones are as much as $2.49 each. Games and Cool Tools are as much as $9.99/month.)

See the MEdia brochure, visit www.cingular.com/mediapure or call 1-866-CINGULAR for more details.
Cingular Nation

Plan Terms

Terms Applicable to Cingular Nation GSM Plans: GSM dual-band handset required. Wireless service is subject to credit approval. An early termination fee of $175 per phone or $5.00 per phone returned within 5 days, activation fee will be refunded. If phone is returned within 30 days in like-new condition with all components, early termination fee will be waivered. All other charges apply. Minutes will be depleted according to usage in the following order: Night and Weekend Minutes, Mobile to Mobile Minutes, Anytime Minutes and Rollover Minutes. Minute Usage Billing and other usage are billed in full-minute increments, and actual time and usage are rounded up to the next full increment at the end of each call for billing purposes. Cingular charges a full-minute increment of usage for every fraction of the last minute used on each wireless call. Calls placed on networks served by other carriers may take longer to be processed, and time for those calls may be debited. The minutes will be applied against your anytime monthly minutes in the month in which the calls appear on your bill. Unanswered outgoing calls of 30 seconds of longer incur airtime. Pricing/Taxes/No Proration: Final month’s charges are not prorated. Taxes applied to retained services, including local taxes. Activation Fees: $256 Activation Fee for each new line. Cingular does not guarantee availability of the network. Nights and Weekends: Nights are 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Weekends are 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Monday through Sunday at which providing your service is not prorated for the days your name is transferred. Additional Terms and Conditions apply. See Wireless Service Agreement for additional conditions and restrictions. Rollover Minutes: Rollover Minutes accumulate and expire through 12 rolling billing periods. Before Period 1 activation unused Anytime Minutes will not carry over. Bill Period 2 unused Anytime Minutes will begin to carry over. Rollover Minutes accumulated starting with Bill Period 2 will expire each bill period as they reach a 12 bill period age. Rollover Minutes will also expire immediately upon default or if customer changes to a non-Rollover plan. If you change from one rollover plan to another rollover plan, any accumulated Rollover Minutes in excess of the new plan’s number of monthly Anytime Minutes will expire upon such change. If you migrate a single line to a FamilyTalk plan, or should a subscriber join a FamilyTalk plan for which your line is the primary line, any accumulated Rollover Minutes for al lines included in the new FamilyTalk group’s Rollover Minutes in excess of the monthly Anytime Minutes for such group shall be used against the Rollover Minutes not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable. Night and Weekend and Mobile to Mobile Minutes do not carry over. Mobile to Mobile Minutes: Mobile to Mobile Minutes may be used when directly dialing or receiving calls from a non-rollover calling area. Mobile to Mobile Minutes may not be used for calls outside the network to other networks. VoiceMail: Regular airtime charges apply. Mobile to Mobile Minutes do not apply. Calls to 911, 411, 611, international dialing cannot be completed with VoiceMail. Caller ID cannot be blocked. Caller ID will be delivered on all calls, even if you have permanently blocked your name and number. To terminate VoiceMail Services without incurring charges, dial 611 from your wireless phone within the 30-day trial period.

Terms Applicable to Features: Certain features will not be available in all areas at all times. See applicable brochure or visit www.cingular.com for terms applicable to features including Voicemail, Enhanced Voicemail, Roadside Assistance provided by Aaon (see Roadside Assistance section) and for full terms and conditions. Text/Instant Messaging, Directory Assistance, Mobile to Mobile Calling and MEdiaNet: Ringer tone and charges are subject to change for any participating Cingular Wireless locations or www.cingular.com. Eligibility varies by device. Push to Talk: Push to Talk capable phone required. Usage-Sensitive Tax: A tax of $0.01 per minute for every fraction of the last minute used. Chargeable time may include approximately thirty-six seconds of additional usage after the last person in a Push to Talk conversation has released the talk button. Push to Talk usage is included in unanswered calls if you are active on the Push to Talk system. You may remain logged in to the Push to Talk system. Push to Talk service is available anytime. Push to Talk service may not be available during out of area calls. Push to Talk service is available only between Cingular Push to Talk subscribers. Messages left for Push to Talk subscribers who do not have an active voice mail account are discarded without notice. Tone Club: Your direct bill will be charged every 30 days and, at the same time, credits will be added to your account which can be used to buy ringtones and graphics through MEdiaNet. Music, VoiceTones, Sound Effects and Polyphonic Ringtones are one credit each. If you order a Theme Pack for 20 themes, you will be charged $20. Regardless of the number of themes you order, $5.00 will be charged for the Theme Pack. Anytime by sending STOP to 7225. See terms and conditions at www.cingular.com/media/terms. AnswerTones: Answer Tone service requires GSM service on an eligible post-paid voice plan in select markets. Price per Answer Tone is $1.99 per tone and will expire after 365 days. In addition, there is a monthly service subscription of $2.00 per phone. In some areas, regardless of the number of AnswerTones (if any) you order, taxes may apply. Charges for AnswerTones orders are additional to the monthly service fee. Cingular reserves the right to "take down" any content at any time, making it unavailable to all subscribers. Cingular also reserves the right to remove any voice reductions at its sole discretion. See additional terms and conditions at www.cingular.com/answertones. More bars dam means happier reflecting Cingular's commitment to continue to improve its network.
## Cingular FamilyTalk® GSM

### FamilyTalk GSM Plans - Includes 2 lines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rollover</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included Mobile to Mobile Minutes</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>Nationwide Calling to over 52 Million Cingular Customers*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included Night &amp; Weekend Minutes</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>Nationwide Night and Weekend Minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Lines</td>
<td>$9.99 per line (up to 3 additional lines)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Minutes</td>
<td>45¢ per min</td>
<td>40¢ per min</td>
<td>35¢ per min</td>
<td>25¢ per min</td>
<td>20¢ per min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCLUDED FEATURES:** Nationwide Long Distance, Voicemail, Call Forwarding, Call Waiting, 3-Way Calling, Caller ID, Detailed Billing, Text/Instant Messaging (10¢ per message), Multimedia Messaging (25¢ per message), and Media Net (1¢/KB). These plans now include 2 lines with access charges.

*Cingular also imposes the following charges: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee of up to $1.25 to help defray its costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations, a gross receipts surcharge, and State and Federal Universal Service Charges. These are not taxes or government-required charges.

**Promotional Feature requires a new one- or two-year service agreement.

---

## International Services

### Low International Prices to Canada, Mexico and Around the World!

Whether you need to call internationally from the U.S. or abroad, Cingular World offers cost-effective packages to meet your needs. Stay in touch with the largest global coverage of any U.S. provider. For details ask your Cingular sales rep or visit www.cingular.com/cingularworld. Certain restrictions and other charges apply.

---

## Understanding Your Bill

Your first two FamilyTalk lines will appear on your bill as follows:

- **$69.99** = $60 + $9.99
- **$89.99** = $80 + $9.99
- **$109.99** = $100 + $9.99
- **$149.99** = $140 + $9.99
- **$199.99** = $190 + $9.99
- **$299.99** = $290 + $9.99

Features-use charges apply. Certain other restrictions apply.

---

## Add 3 hours per day to your Night and Weekend Minutes

Get Night and Weekend Minutes from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. for $14 per month for all FamilyTalk plans.

- 3 easy ways to check your minutes or balance:
  - **Dial **MINI** (SEND) (**646)**
  - **Dial **BAL** (SEND) (**225)**
  - Go to **MEdia Net > My Account**

- 4 worry-free ways to pay your bill:
  - **Dial **PAY (**729)**
  - Go to **MEdia Net > My Account**
  - Sign up for **TXT-2-PAY**
  - Sign up for **AutoPay**

Minutes used may not include airtime used within the last two to five days and does not include recent roaming minutes due to delayed processing. See www.cingular.com/starservices for more details and limitations.

---
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Smart Solutions
Servies to enhance your Cingular Plan:
Push to Talk
For unlimited calling $19.99 per month for all lines in your group
Instantly connect with another Cingular Push to Talk customer or group of customers at the push of a button. (See Push to Talk brochure for coverage specific.)
Roadside Assistance FREE 30-day Trial!
After 30-day Trial $2.99 per month
Out of gas? Flat tire? Locked out? Help is just a phone call away.
Voice Dial FREE 30-day Trial!
After 30-day Trial $4.99 per month
You speak. It dials. You're connected! Safely store hundreds of contacts in your Voice Dial address book. Just dial *8, say "Call John Smith at work" or "Call 425-555-1234" and Voice Dial places the call for you.
VoiceInfo Information on the Go!
Dial *8 for information on the go! Say "Sports" for the results of last night's game, "Weather" for local forecast, or listen to the menu to check out all your options. Get all this for the cost of a local call!
Cingular 411 $1.50 per call
More than just phone numbers! Just dial 411 for movie listings, driving directions and more!
(Available and applicable long distance charges apply.)
FastForward* $2.99 per month
Unlimited incoming minutes, enhanced service quality at home. Conveniently forward calls while your phone is charging.
(See FastForward brochure for details. Purchase of FastForward unit, feature activation and compatible handset required.)
Enhanced Voicemail $1.99 per month
Gives you greater storage capacity and advanced features.
Wireless Phone Insurance $3.99 per month
Wireless Phone Insurance includes replacements for lost, stolen or accidentally damaged phones in addition to out-of-warranty mechanical or electrical failure.

★NOW ★NOW (#669) allows you to sign up for Roadside Assistance, Voice Dial and Text/Instant Messaging. It's a FREE call. Just dial #669 from your Cingular phone.

See the Smart Solutions or product brochures, visit www.cingular.com or call 1-866-CINGULAR for more details.

Cingular MEdia™
Save over 30% with a MEdia Bundle.
Get unlimited messaging and wireless Internet for the first month when you sign up for any MEdia bundle below.

Cingular MEdia Works $19.99 per month
Includes
• 1000 Text/Instant Messages
• Unlimited Multimedia Messages
• 5 MB of MEdia Net

Cingular MEdia Basic $9.99 per month
Includes
• 400 Text/Instant Messages
• 5 MB Multimedia Messages
• 1 MB of MEdia Net

(Cingular MEdia Works: Additional Text/Instant Messages: 5e each. Additional kilobytes: 1e each. Cingular MEdia Basic: Additional Text/Instant Messages: 10e each. Additional Multimedia Messages: 5e each. Additional kilobytes: 1e each. Text Messages sent to international phone numbers from the U.S. are 20¢ per message sent. Standard rates apply to incoming international Text Messages. Multimedia Messaging rates and included messages apply to domestic Multimedia Messages only.)

Compatible phone required. MEdia bundles and MEdia Net packages are not available on PDAs, KNX devices and VoC phone models. *30% savings on MEdia bundles based on stand alone feature package comparison. Text/Instant Messaging. MEdia Net and Multimedia Messaging service are automatically included on your rate plan for no monthly charge. Just pay as you use. You may remove these services any time by contacting customer service by dialing 611 from your wireless phone. There is a charge per message sent or received, whether read or unread, audible or unaudible. Premium Text/Instant Messages are charged at stated rates. If you cancel the Text/Instant Messaging service, you will not be able to send or receive messages, but Cingular does not guarantee all incoming messages will be blocked. Text/Instant Messaging feature required for MEdia Net and Multimedia Messaging. MEdia Net usage for each billing cycle will be rounded up to the next kilobyte. In some cases on our network we resend data packets to ensure complete delivery. You will be billed for these resent packets. Cingular reserves the right to remove customers from MEdia Net packages for the use of a wireless device as an interface to other devices or networks, as determined by Cingular, including but not limited to device tethering. Multimedia Messages less than 1 kilobyte, including text-only Multimedia Messages, will be charged as Text messages at your current Text/Instant Messaging rate. Your use of Text/Instant Messaging. MEdia Net or Multimedia Messaging service acknowledges your agreement to these terms. Other restrictions may apply. Games and rewards are offered by independent providers. Downloads required. MEdia Net and usage will be charged according to your MEdia Net plan. Visit www.cingular.com/mediainfo for complete details. Special Offers: Offers expire 4/1/06. One-month unlimited usage offer is available to customers who subscribe to any Text/Instant Messaging, Multimedia Messaging, MEdia Net package (excluding pay-per-use or MEdia Bundle), on a one-time only basis. Unlimited usage available for the first month after which package provides stated number of messages or kilobytes per month, and charges over package allowances apply. International messages not included.

★ cingular raising the bar.™

Cingular MEdia™
Additional services to make the most of your phone:
Get unlimited messaging or wireless Internet for the first month when you sign up for any monthly package below.

Text/Instant Messaging
pay per use $0.04 per message
50 messages $2.99 per month
200 messages $4.99 per month
1000 messages $9.99 per month
2500 messages $19.99 per month
(Additional messages: 10¢ each for 50 and 200 message packages, 5¢ each for 1000 message package, and 3¢ each for 2500 message package. Text Messages sent to international phone numbers from the U.S. are 20¢ per message sent. Standard rates apply to incoming international Text Messages.)

MULTIMEDIA MESSAGING
pay per use $0.65 per message
20 messages $2.99 per month
40 messages $4.99 per month
(Additional messages: 25¢ each for 20 message package, and 20¢ each for 40 message package. Rates apply to domestic Multimedia Messages only.)

MEdia Net
Wireless Internet and more
pay per use $0.01 per kilobyte
1 MB $4.99 per month
5 MB $9.99 per month
10 MB $14.99 per month
unlimited $19.99 per month
(Additional KB: 1e each for 1 MB, 5 MB and 10 MB packages.)
Also available using MEdia Net:
• Ringtones, Graphics, Games and Cool Tools® as low as $1.99
• Answer Tones® $0.99 per message
• Cingular Sounds Tunes Club® 3 Pack of Music Tones $5.99 per month
• 6 Pack of Music Tunes $9.99 per month
(Individual Ringtones are as much as $2.49 each. Games and Cool Tools are as much as $9.99/month.)

See the MEdia brochure, visit www.cingular.com/media or call 1-866-CINGULAR for more details.
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FamilyTalk

Addtional lines only
$9.99 per month

5 Reasons this is America’s Most Popular Family Plan

- Unlimited Mobile to Mobile calling to the largest community over 52 million Cingular customers
- Rollover — keep your unused minutes from month to month and avoid overages
- Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes
- Never pay roaming or long distance
- All on the ALLOVER network, the largest digital voice and data network in America

Plan Terms

Terms Applicable to Cingular FamilyTalk Plans: GSM dual-band handset required. Wireless service is subject to credit approval. An early termination fee of $175 applies. Some dealers impose additional fees. If phone is returned within 3 days, activation fee will be refunded. If phone is returned within 30 days in like-new condition with all components, early termination fee will be waived. All other charges apply. Minutes will be deducted according to usage in the following order: Night and Weekend Minutes, Mobile to Mobile Minutes, Anytime Minutes and Rollover Minutes. Minute Incriment Billing and Usage: Airtime and other measured usage is billed in full-minute increments, and actual airtime and usage are rounded up to the next full increment at the end of each billing cycle. Each minute is charged a full-minute usage for every fraction of the last minute used on each wireless call. Calls placed on networks served by other carriers may take longer to be processed, and billing for these calls may be delayed. Those minutes will be applied against your anytime minutes in the month in which the calls appear on your bill. Unanswered outgoing calls of 30 seconds or longer incur airtime. Pricing/Taxes/No Proration: Final month’s charges are not prorated. Bills are subject to change. Prices do not include taxes. Activation Fees: $36 Activation Fee for each new primary line, $18 Activation Fee applies on additional FamilyTalk line. Cingular does not guarantee availability of the network. Nights and Weekends: Nights are 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Weekends are 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Monday through Sunday. Cingular reserves the right to "rollover" any unused minutes from month to month. Cingular Customer: Customer must (1) use a Cingular GSM dual-band handset, programmed with Cingular’s preferred roaming database, (2) have a mailing address and live in the immediate geographic area in which subscription is made. Caller ID Blocking: Your billing name may be displayed along with your wireless number on outgoing calls to other wireless and landline phones with Caller ID capability. Contact customer service for information on blocking the display of your name and number. You may be charged for both an incoming and an outgoing call when incoming calls are answered on an answering service. You may (3) not move subscriber to another calling plan or terminate customer’s service. Additional Terms and Conditions apply. See Wireless Service Agreement for additional conditions and restrictions. Rollover Minutes: Rollover Minutes accumulate and expire through midnight in the billing period. Bill Period 1 (activation) unused Anytime Minutes will not carry over. Bill Period 2 unused Anytime Minutes will begin to carry over. Rollover Minutes accumulate starting with Bill Period 2 and expire each bill period as they reach a 12 bill period age. Rollover Minutes will also expire immediately upon default or if customer changes to a non-Rollover plan. If you change from one rollover plan to another rollover plan, any accumulated Rollover Minutes in excess of the new plan’s number of monthly Anytime Minutes will expire upon such change. If you migrate a single line to a FamilyTalk plan, or should a subscriber join a FamilyTalk plan for which your line is the primary line, any accumulated Rollover Minutes for all lines included in the new FamilyTalk group’s Rollover Minutes in excess of the monthly Anytime Minutes for such group shall expire upon such change. Rollover Minutes are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable. Night and Weekend and Mobile to Mobile for scrolling minutes do not carry over. FamilyTalk, FamilyTalk, FamilyTalk, FamilyTalk, FamilyTalk requires up to a two-year service agreement for each line. You may terminate your service or transfer the service to the new primary owner at the end of the term. The additional minutes applies to all minutes in excess of the Anytime Minutes. FamilyTalk requires two lines. If this rate plan for the primary number is changed to a single line plan, the primary number is disconnected, of the associated the additional lines shall become the primary number on the rate plan previously subscribed to by the former primary number, if only one line remains it shall be converted to the closest single line rate. Mobile to Mobile Minutes: Mobile to Mobile Minutes may be used when directly dialing or receiving calls from any other Cingular phone number. Mobile to Mobile Minutes are not available to your home phone line. Mobile to Mobile Minutes do not apply. Calls to 911, 411, 611, 711 and international dialing cannot be completed with VoiceMail Services. Caller ID cannot be blocked. Caller ID will be delivered on all calls, even if you have permanently blocked your name and number. To terminate VoiceMail Services without incurring charges, dial 631 from your wireless phone within the 30-day trial period.

Terms Applicable to Features: Certain features will not be available in all areas at all times. See applicable brochure or visit www.cingular.com for terms applicable to features including VoiceMail, Enhanced VoiceMail, Roadside Assistance Service provided by AIAuto (see Roadside Assistance welcome letter/and/or brochures for full terms and conditions). Text/Instant Messaging, Directory Assistance, FamilyTalk, Mobile to Mobile Calling and MEDIA Net. Regular per-minute airtime rates and other charges apply for calls when included features are used. Cingular is not responsible for connections made through these features. Cingular does not guarantee the availability of the network. Cingular Wireless Phone Insurance (See Wireless Phone Insurance brochure or visit www.cingular.com for complete terms and conditions on coverage, available at any participating Cingular Wireless locations or www.cingular.com. Eligibility varies by device. Push to Talk: Push to Talk capable phone required. Usage-sensitive Push to Talk plans are billed in full-minute increments. Cingular charges a full charge for every minute of the last minute used. Chargeable time may include approximately thirty seconds of additional usage after the last person in a Push to Talk conversation hangs up. The Push to Talk plan is an open 24x7 plan and will be charged for all minutes used regardless of the number of minutes used. Answering a call on a Push to Talk subscription will not count toward the 24/7 minutes. Calls made to a Push to Talk number will be charged at the normal rate for airtime. How to contact us

www.cingular.com
1-866-CINGULAR (1-866-246-4852)
or 1-800-331-0500
for Cingular Customers

For Deaf/hard of hearing customers: TTY 1-866-241-6567
Questions on accessibility by persons with disabilities:1-866-241-6568
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EXHIBIT F

FIVE-YEAR SERVICE IMPROVEMENT PLAN
(CONFIDENTIAL)

[REDACTED]